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One of the basic problems in machine 
design is to couple two rotating shafts so 
that one may drive the other without any 
change of speed----even when one of the 
shafts alters its position in relation to the 
other. Professor K. H. Hunt, Dean of the 
Facnlty of Engineering at Monash, has 
now devised a range of novel constant
velocity couplings that solve this problem. 

He claims that the new couplings 
possess marked advantages over existing 
types and allow-for the first time-the 
joining of one shaft to a second that 

shifts sideways, parallel to its original 
position. They also serve as couplings for 
intersecting shafts, and all of them can be 
designed to allow in-and-out, or tele
scopic, movement. The input and output 
shafts always rotate at exactly tbe same 
speed all tbe time. 

Professor Hunt believes that the coup
lings would be simpler to manufacture 
and maintain than many of those now in 
use. 

Many people are familiar with the 
common 'universal joint' form of shaft 

Professor Hunt studying an adjustable 
model that is set to demonstrate the 

principle of one form of parallel-shaft 
constant-velocity coupling. 

coupling; two of them are used in the 
propeller shafts of most rear-wheel-drive 
cars. But this joint does not transmit uni
form speed between two shafts, and it is 
only useful when the shafts are nearly in 
line . Moreover, the universal joint has no 
inherent telescoping movement, and the 
car transmission needs a spline as well. 
When power is to be transmitted through 
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large angles, a universal joint introduces 
marked cyclical fluctuations that make it EMERGENCY CARE OF
quite un suitable in many applications . In 
front-wheel automobile transmission, for 
instance, shaf ts have to drive the wbeels ACCIDENT VICTIMS 
when they may be turned by the steering 
through as much as 40 ·. The develop
ment of front-wheel-drive transmissions 
during tbe 1930s encouraged the design 
of constant-velocity shaft couplings, but 
they are also used in otber situations. 

Professor Hunt conceived his new de
signs during an intensive study of tbe 
century-old and much neglected 'theory 
of screws'. This theory enables one to 
determine, perfectly generally, certain 
properties of movements available in spa
tial mechanisms. He found that a feeling 
for the geometry of 'screw systems' Jed 
virtually automatically to an exposure of 
the geometry of all possible linkage ar
rangements that satisfy the conditions for 
constant-velocity transmission. The theory 
not only accounted for all existing types 
of coupling, but revealed a large number 
of completely new ones. 

The designs that have emerged consist 
of linkages arranged in a variety of essen
tially symmetrical geometrical patterns . 
The linkages constrain the longitudinal 
axes of the coupled shafts to intersect one 
another, irrespective of their relative posi
tion or angularity, and the couplings are 
therefore self-supporting. When the shafts 
are parallel their axes can be regarded as 
intersecting at infinity; tbe symmetry 
(that characterises all forms of in tersec
ting-shaft couplings) must now be syste
matically destroyed according to geomet
ric principles that the theory of 'screw 
systems' clearly dictates . Here a wide 
range of entirely new self-supporting 
couplings for parallel shafts emerges. 

In general, linkage-based couplings 
have advantages over the more usual 
typ es that incorporate balls rolling and 
sliding in tracks, with higbly localised 
areas of contact between each ball and its 
track . These advantages include the 
potential to transmit greater forces, less 
susceptibility to wear, easier replacement 
of components, simpler lubrication and 
exclusion of dirt, and the avoidance of 
any complicated profile-machining in 
their manufacture. 

Professor Hunt suggests many fields in 
which the new couplings may be" used , 
Apart from their use in automobile trans
missions, they have potential in agricul
(ural machinery, automatic assembly and 
processing machinery of many kinds, cer
tain machine tools, control devices and 
instruments, and many general uses where 
shaft positions and other settings are sub
ject to frequent adjustment. 

Waiting times for ambulances, care in 
hospital casualty departments, and first 
aid {or crash victims have been the focus 
of considerable attention {rom both the 
press and the public in recent years. 
These and otber related aspects of the 
emergency services provided for road 
traffic victims in Melbourne have been 
studied by Dr. G. A. Ryan and Dr. P. D. 
Clark of the Department or Social and 
Preventive Medicine at Monash. 

In this survey, wbich was conducted 
with tbe assistance of the Victorian Civil 
Ambulance Service, the investigators were 
able to attend the scene of a series of 
one hundred road crashes in the metro
politan area. The sample of crashes 
studied included pedestrian, motor and 
pedal cycle, car and truck accidents of 
all types and with varying degrees of in
jury to the persons involved. Of the 310 
people involved in the crashes studied, 
four were killed and 20 severely injured . 

The study was unique in that the re
searchers were able to attend the scene of 
the crash, arriving at or about the same 
time as the ambulance, and were thus 
able to document the type and quality of 
first aid provided for these victims. 

In addition to studying care at the 
scene, the rese archers followed the 
patients throughont their stay in the hos
pital casualty departments and were thus 

able to observe and document the emer
gency care of these victims within the 
hospital. 

No similar study has been conducted 
previously, either in Australia or over
seas . The particular value of this work 
lies in the fact that an overall picture of 
the emergency care system can be oh
tained, The data gathered may be used by 
ambulance services and hospital authori
ties to assign priorities in care and im
prove the efficiency of handling of traffic 
accident patients. 

At the scene, in addition to exami . V 

the patients, their injuries and clir, 
condition, the research team was able to 
observe the performance of ambulance 
and other emergency services in such as
pects of emergency care as extrication of 
trapped victims, performance of first aid 
and co-ordination of emergency services . 
Additional data were obtained on the time 
intervals which elapse during the various 
stages of emergency care, information 
which has been hitherto unknown for the 
various services in Australia. 

It was found that in 10% of cases the 
ambulance was at the scene within 5 
minutes of the accident and in 75% of 
cases the ambulance had arri ved in less 
than 15 minutes. The average time from 
receipt of a call until the ambulance ar
rived at the scene was 11 minutes. These 

Dr. P. D. Clark, of the Monash Department 
oj Social and Preventive Medicine , 

observing lite condition oj a traffic accident 
victim during the Melbourne survey. 



times compare very favourably with ser
vice times in other coun tries. The avera ge 
time taken to tr ansport the patients to 
bospital was 18 minutes, making a mean 
time from not ification of tbe accident 
until arrival in hospit al of approximately 
30 minutes. 

A significant finding was that there 
were rel atively few serious injuries in 
those involved. Less than 10% of the 310 

persons sustained serious injur ies and , in 
general, the care provided by the ambu
lance personnel was judged to be satis
fac tory . In no case was the patient's con
dition made worse by ambul ance tre at 
ment and in most cases appropriate 
treatment was carried out. 

After det ailed study of these cases at 
the scene the team was able to conclude 
that while some ch anges may be desir

able in ' certain aspect s of emergency 
services operation, the ambula nce services 
in Mel bourne are at least as efficient as 
those pro vided in other major cities of 
the world. 

The team is currently analysing the re
sults of an intensive study of hospital 
casualty departments. Findings of this 
section of the study will be publ ished 
when they become ava ilable. 

LINGUISTICS ON THE MOVE
 
The tribal languages of the Australian 

aborigines are dying and unless urgent Kcs 
steps are taken, many of them may be 4 ·5 
JP .-+ forever. The Monash Department of 

4·0guistics bas embarked on an urgent 
programme to study a number that are 3'5 IJP'hfl l1 III II Iit 
in immediate danger of extinction. 

3 ·0 As many of the fas t-disappearing Aus 
tralian aboriginal tr ibal langu ages had 2·5 
never been investigated, the Dep artment, 2·0 
encouraged and supported by the Aust

) ,5ralian In stitute of Aboriginal Studies, 
undertook an intensive pro gramme to fill 1·0 
in tbe gaps and clarify the relations be 0·5 
tween these unique languages, which exist 

.1onl y in verbal fo rm. 
yo N T OUR o s P L AIn man y instances, tribes ha ve scatte red 

and onl y a handful of people still spea k 
Th e broad band sonogram displayed 

the indigenous langu age. For example, Meaning before grammar above is one type of 'voice print' . Each 
Mr. Barry Blake , a lecturer in the De Followin g centur ies of acceptance of component sound appears as a series of 
partment , could find onl y four members fixed grammatical rule s as a basis for frequency bands, the streng th' of which is 

indicate d by their relative black ness . The of the K alkatungu tribe of Western written and spoken language, many lin
sounds in 'contour display' are shown above Que ensland who still spoke their language, guists are now looking at more basic the appropriate letters, 

8 n d three of these were over 70 yea rs of elements, espe cially those relatin g to 
! Other trib es beca me extinct befo re meaning. Sent ences may be grammati

any reco rd of their langu age was made . cally cor rec t yet ambiguous. Modern 
Members of the Department have scholars are increasingly concern ed with 

dent s wer e obt ained by Dr. Heidi Platt asstudied the struc ture , phonetics and the deeper rel ation ships between mean
a result of a compa rative study of the voca bulary of severa l aboriginal langu ing and langu age struc ture. At Monash, 
phonet ics of Australian English and Gerages. Th ese include Kalka tungu (B . J . Dr. J. T. Platt has exa mined the roles 
man. In a langua ge laboratory investigaBlake) , Waluwara (J. G. Breen ) , played by certain verbs and adjectives in 
tion , she checked the German speech of N garndji and Djingili (N. Ch adwick ), sentences with different kind s of subjects 
students with bro ad, general, and eduKukata (J. Platt) and Yuku lta (S. and objects. For instance, in sentenees 

-cated A ustra lian accents. She foun d that K een) . such as 'Joe- - - the vase' the verbs 
confusion between the Australian and The continuing Monash programme is broke and hated are clearly not inter 
Germ an phonetic systems incr eased with playing a major part in an eleventh-hour cha ngeable. 
the intensity of the 'A ustralian accent' . nation al effor t to descr ibe and record the The fact that in an aboriginal language 

native tr ibal languages. Mod ern methods such as Pitj antj atj ara verb s like hate, .However, these differences were not al
ways reflected in the German speech of and techn iques have provided deeper in love, and fear have different affixes on 
the Au stralian students in the mann er sight than was possible thro ugh earlier their subjects and object than do verbs 
that would have been predicted from linstudies of o ther tr ibes, in which a record like break, k ill, and make is intrigu ing 
guistic theory. Small phonetic details ofof vocabulary was the main object and and und erlines the current int erest of 
ten overlooked in such lin guistic forerecording techniques were pr imitive. linguists in interactions between syntax 

Other activities of the Department in- and meaning. casts were sufficiently strong to confer 
an 'una uthentic flavour' to the learnedclude the application of new theo ries of 
German. Furthermore, man y fact ors other.syntax to sentence building, langu age 

' problems of Ge rman and Spanish mig Accent on German than phonetic differences interf ered with 

Leads to improved teaching of Ger the faithful reproduction of Ge rmanrants, and studies of lan guages as diverse
 
spea king .speech by the Australian stud ent s.
 as Mod ern Chinese and Ancient Greek. man spee ch ' to Austra lian stu



SOCIAL SCIENCE FOR SCHOOLS
 
The social sciences have been a mloor 

part of Australian education until reo 
cently, but have grown rapidly with the 
establishment of a number of depart
ments, particularly in newer universities 
such as Monash. One consequence of that 
development has been an upsurg~ of in
terest in the subject in secondary schools. 

That interest was highlighted by a 
UNESCO seminar on the teacbing of 
social science in secondary schools, held 
at Burwood Teachers College, Melbourne 
in September, 1967 . In turn many other 
developments bave ensued, not the least 
of which is a curriculum development 
project in social science education under
taken by Dr. F . J. Hunt and his colleagues 
in the Faculty of Education at Monash. 

Launcbed late in 1967 with support 
from the Victorian Education Depart
ment and the Myer Foundation, the pro
ject was undertaken to work on three 
major objectives : 

• Analyse social	 science disciplines and 
identify characteristics which could be 
used in developing curricula. 

•	 Devise a model or framework for 
bringing contributions of those discip
lines together in an integrated subject 
that could be taught in scbools. 

• Identify	 and examine problems that 
arise when people work across these 
disciplines . 

The analysis of disciplines and the de
vising of a model or framework were un
dertaken with assistance from members 
of the social science departments. This 
provided an unusualIy representative 
working group and one that could have 
been formed only at Monash, where each 
of the main disciplines was represented in 
a department. 

Subsequently, a number of trial units 
based on the framework were developed 
and taught in schools. Based on simple 
acts of behaviour, more complex forms 
of interactions between people, still more 
complex forms of activity in which people 
engage, and the behaviour of people in 
different types of groups in different spa
tial and temporal contexts, tbe units were 
arranged to provide a sequential and 
cumulatively developing programme. 

The preparation, teacbing and evalua
tion of units in the classroom brought to 
light a number of obstacles that impede 
-tbe development of curricula in social 
science education in Australia. One is tbe 
lack of people with expertise in the 
'newer' social science disciplines and par-
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ticularly of those trained in such com
binations as economics and anthropology, 
sociology and geography, or anthropology 
and biology. A second involves teaching 
about attitudes and values; this is a most 
sensitive area and teachers who have con
siderable professional competence and 
who are sensitive to issues involved are 
essential. A third is a need for school 
social science centres with adequate 
laboratory resources. 

One point of interest is that the experi
ence of working in an interdisciplinary 
group is stimulating and rewarding, and 
readily attracts people of considerable 
competence in their area of specialisation. 
Possibly this outcome is conditional upon 
a recognition of the complementary 
nature of the social sciences and the ad
ditional power of an integrated, as distinct 
from a single-discipline, approach. 

Tbe work of the project has been de
scribed by Dr. Hunt and several of his 
colleagues in a paperback, Social Science 
and the School Curriculum, published 
earlier this year by Angus and Robertson. 

Work is also continuing-this time on 
a more detailed examination and analysis 
of inquiry strategies and techniques of 
the social sciences and involving a review 
of the role of social science inquiry in 
society. This new undertaking is being 
financed by a grant from the Australian 
Advisory Committee on Research and 
Development in Education. 

Observation of the 'peck order' in a flock of poultry provides social scien ce 
students with practical experience in studying social behaviour. 

PREVIOUS ISSUES 
'Lim Ited quu.nt.l t.Ies of previoos. tseuce 

of i\IO".ASH a,roe !'itill a.vo.ilo·ble. The 
foUowing if9 no list of subject.8 covered: 

1.	 N e w lead o n d ia be tes : R eae u.rch e.tds
 
New Gnin ea e d uca tio n; D esign tor
 
wtn oa.
 

2.	 Sav in g s tee l a nd co ncre te : D'lag n os tn g
 
physic s f a-nils ; P rogramm ed Iearntng
 
p a ys o ft; C tg-a .r-et te s mok e un d er
 
sc r u t i n y . 

3.	 GI"OW lh a n d ferll U tv : Waat.es Lnt o
 
W e s ternpnrt ; Tractng d emand Ln bust ..
 
n es s ; Migrant lnn g ua.g e problems.
 

4.	 Lt f e in Inland waters; Co mnute r s-e-c, 
se rve, t ea ch; Psvcho lo g lats look e. 
Hl u sj on : T hi r d Pc.r tv law under fire. 

5.	 Pow er a t h alf 0. mttuor, volts ; Re

tr-l g era. tn r nears a be o f u te ze ro; Inle r

t e r-n u t tone.I trad e; Stndents he l p Abo

r lg mu l mtn e r s ; J'o evs from a n ' e x ti n c t'
 
wa ll a by .
 

6.	 T ra nsfer ce u s tn whe a t ; l{over" craft 
o r bee t" r oad s?; Surgeo n Ln V'Ie t n a.rn : 
N ew tec 'nn tqu es r oc lec tu re rs . 

7.	 Sk i n o 'na nges m ont to r s leep; B ac k 

ground t o s h a r e p r-tce s : C h eu pe r bends
 
t OL" w ater p lp e l tn ea ; Sc h oo ls u s e Lb e
 
co m putc r; An ci ent flsh , fle a s and
 
f eath ers.
 

8.	 l\:1U 6 lC of th e Aborfg ln es ; C ont.roj b y
 
ftu ld po w er; No v e l e ffluen t t r eatmen t ;
 
M edic al ce n t r-e will be um q ue : D e 

c od ln g braln s tg n a ta .
 

9.	 H e pa titf s de feat nearer ; Relieving
 
we ld »t rasses : Why b le.ctcber-et es are
 
h ard to kill; An t- e a.ters le a rn ras t .
 

HI.	 A cc n c ret.e pro b lem s ol ved; Soc to io 
gi st s study a sn burb : Sc a le a n d pro
d u c tivi ty ; QuestIon c h o ice can m ls 
lead ; Ecol ogy for te chnologists ; L aw 
and c red i t In Asi a. 

1] . I od ine e j tmtn a .tee e n dem ic cr-attntsm ; 
Progress on diabete s tre at.m e nt: Qu ota 
so tu t io n f OT d atrv tng : Law enrorc e
m eot un r e.tr t o Abortg tn es ; Invention 
cu ts pho n e ec ho. 

1 2.	 Com p u te r help f or h ospl ca ts : 
M ecb a ur c s o f I'i.vlng t ieau e ; S ig h t a n d 
so u nd fr om left and right. 

13.	 A c a.d emtc s lo ok a t S- E AsI a ; N otse 
an d t he r oetus : D esl cc a.n r bed s store 
h eat; Robert Blackw ood Hall. 

Co p ies-at 20c ea c h - may b e or dered 
fro m : Tho Information Office. Monash 
University, Clayton , VIc. 3168. Plcn.se 
enclose 7c stamp for po.ttllre. 


